
 
 

 
 

If clothing items or accessories become a distraction or a safety 
concern, the teacher/principal will have the discretion to ask for a 
change.  

Shirts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jumper, Skort, 
and Dress 
 
 
 
 
Belts 
 
 
 
Socks, Tights and 
Leggings 
 
 
 
Hairstyles 
 
 
 
 
Jewelry 
 
 
Makeup, Tattoos, 
and Fingernails 
 
 
Purses  
 
 
Chapel Dress  

 
 

Peter Pan collar blouses – short or long sleeved, void 
of lace or eyelets. Approved uniform knit polo shirts 
(red, white or navy) with logo or Dri-fit polo shirts (red 
or navy) with logo. Shirts should be tucked in. Short-
sleeved shirts should not be worn over long-sleeved 
shirts. If choosing to wear a t-shirt under the uniform 
shirt, it should be solid white (no pictures or lettering). 
 
Grades 4 and 5: length of jumpers, culottes and dress 
should be no more than two inches above the top of 
the knee. For modesty purposes, girls must wear navy 
or black modesty shorts under their jumpers and 
dresses. 
 
Belts must be worn with all shorts and pants that have 
belt loops. 
 
Solid red, white, navy or black – void of emblems, 
decals, stripes, etc. Socks must be visible above the 
shoe. Ankle length leggings (solid red, white, navy, or 
black and without lace) are allowed. If leggings are 
worn they must remain on the entire day.  
 
Hair shall be neat, clean, and well-groomed.  Hair 
color should be natural.  Hairstyle and color extremes 
are not acceptable and they may not distract self or 
others. 
 
Jewelry should be worn in moderation. Girls may wear 
only one pair of traditional pierced earrings. 
 
Makeup, fake fingernails, press-on nails, acrylic/gel 
nails are not permitted. Tattoos, either permanent or 
temporary, are not permitted. 
 
Wristlets and small purses are permissible as needed 
for personal feminine reasons. 
 
Chapel Dress is a jumper (CAL plaid or navy) with 
“Peter Pan” collar blouse, navy dress with CAL plaid 
trim or navy polo dress.  Red or navy sweater with 
CAL logo may be worn during cold weather.  Tennis 
shoes will be allowed on chapel day.  Sweatshirts 
and quarter-zip pullovers may not be worn to 
chapel. 
 

Girls Dress Code Guidelines 
Elementary 2022-2023 

 
Shirts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Belts 
 
 
Socks 
 
 
Hairstyles 
 
 
 
 
 
Piercings / Tattoos 
 
 
 
Chapel Dress 

 

 
White or Light Blue Oxford Dress Shirt – short or long 
sleeved are required on Chapel Day. Approved 
uniform knit polo shirts (red, white or navy) with logo or 
Dri-fit polo shirts with logo (red or navy).  Shirts should 
be tucked in. Short-sleeved shirts should not be worn 
over long-sleeved shirts. If choosing to wear a t-shirt 
under the uniform shirt, it should be solid white (no 
pictures or lettering). 
 
Belts must be worn with all shorts and pants that have 
belt loops. 
 
Solid black, white, red, or navy - Socks must be visible 
above the shoe.  
 
Hair shall be neat, clean, and well-groomed.  Hair color 
shall be natural.  Hairstyle and color extremes are not 
acceptable and they may not distract self or others.  
Boys’ hair shall not extend beyond the top of the shirt 
collar and may not come past the top of the eyebrow. 
 
Boys may not wear earrings to school or to any school 
activity. Tattoos, either permanent or temporary, are 
not allowed. 
 
Chapel Dress is khaki or navy uniform pants or shorts 
with white or light blue oxford dress shirt and solid 
navy, solid red or CAL plaid neck tie or bow tie. Red or 
navy sweaters with CAL logo may be worn during cold 
weather. Tennis shoes will be allowed on chapel day. 
Sweatshirts and quarter-zip pullovers may not be 
worn to chapel. 

 

Boys Dress Code Guidelines 
Elementary 2022-2023 



Christian Academy of Louisville - Southwest 
Elementary Dress Code 2022-2023     
 
 
 
 
 
 
                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
 
                
                                                                                                           

 
 

Girls 
 
     Jumper                  Skort              Shorts (pleated/flat)         Pants (pleated/flat)               
Plaid or Navy   Plaid,Navy, or Khaki     Khaki or Navy                 Khaki or Navy          Dress                        

                                         
 
    S/S Blouse             L/S Blouse         S/S Polo w/Logo      L/S Polo w/Logo                Navy 
w or w/o Piping      w or w/o Piping      Red/Navy/White       Red/Navy/White           Polo Dress                                                     

                                                              
 
V-Neck Sweater          Crew Neck Sweater       Socks/Tights/Leggings 
Red/Navy w/Logo          Red/Navy w/Logo        Red/Navy/White/Black        Belt 

                          

Boys 
 
White or Light Blue   White or Light Blue       Shorts (pleated/flat)              Pants (pleated/flat)                      
 Oxford S/S Shirt       Oxford L/S Shirt              Khaki or Navy                      Khaki or Navy                                    

                                                  
 
S/S Polo w/Logo          L/S Polo w/Logo                                                     Neck/Bow Tie                                                                        
 Red/Navy/White           Red/Navy/White                   Belt                         Red/Navy/Plaid                                              

                                                            
   
V-Neck Pull Over                V-Neck Vest                 V-Neck Sweater                     Socks 
Red/Navy w/Logo           Red/Navy w/Logo           Red/Navy w/Logo            Black/Navy/White 

                                                  
 
 
 
 
 

Uniforms are to be worn by all elementary students. Coffman’s, Lands’ End, 
and Shaheen’s are the only approved uniform providers.  Shaheen’s 
provides all uniforms except quarter zip shirts and is the primary provider of 
plaid items and the uniform dress.  Coffman’s provides most uniform items 
including plaid items.  Lands’ End provides solid color pants, shorts and 
shirts and the navy polo dress.  Pants and shorts purchased at other vendors 
must be similar in color and design as the uniform items from approved 
uniform providers and may not have a label showing.  
 
Obedience, even in what may be perceived as minor things, is honoring to 
God and respectful to classmates who adhere to the uniform dress code. 
Thank you for reinforcing our core value of obedience by ensuring your child 
is in uniform dress. 
 
 

 All Students 
 
Pants, Slacks & Shorts:  Solid navy or Khaki without labels. Items 
purchased at other stores must be similar in color and design as those 
provided by Lands’ End or Shaheen’s. Cargo pants are not allowed. 
 
Shirts: Red, white, or blue long and short sleeved knit or Dri-fit polo shirts 
may be worn any day except for chapel days. Shirts should be tucked in. Dri-
fit, long-sleeve, quarter-zip shirts in red, blue or navy can be worn as uniform 
shirts.  If worn as outerwear, a uniform shirt must be worn underneath. 
Turtlenecks:  Red, white or navy may be worn under the sweater or 
sweatshirt.  
 
Sweatshirts and Quarter-Zip Pullovers:  Sweatshirts and quarter-zip 
pullovers must be worn with a uniform shirt that has a collar or with a 
turtleneck.  CAL hooded sweatshirts may be worn with the hood down. 
Sweatshirts and quarter-zip pullovers are not permitted on chapel day.  
Uniform sweatshirts and quarter-zip pullovers are available for purchase from 
the Armory. 
 
Jackets: CAL fleece jackets may be worn. Hats and other outerwear are not 
permitted in the classroom.  
 
Shoes:  Standard athletic/tennis shoes, secured tightly on feet with laces or 
Velcro, should be worn with socks visible above the shoe.  Dress Shoes may 
be worn on non PE days. If students have PE on chapel days, they must 
bring tennis shoes and socks to change into. Not permitted: Wheelie shoes, 
boots, backless shoes, platform shoes, sandals or clogs and shoes with 
zippers, lights, sounds, or gadgets. 


